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Upcoming DATES Meetings
Mark Your Calendars!
BUSINESS MEETING: The DATES Fall Business Meeting will be held at the home of Scott and Mindy
Mashburn, 5610 Stanford Ave. Dallas 75209, on Sunday, November 9 at 5:30 p.m. The meeting will
start at 7:00 p.m. PLEASE RSVP by November 2 to smashfamily@sbcglobal.net or text or call Mindy
at 214-395-9565. They will provide a chicken entrée, so bring an appetizer, salad, side dish, or
dessert to share. BYOB.
ANNUAL MEETING: Please save Sunday evening, February 8, 2015 for the DATES Annual Meeting
and Dinner. Details to follow in a couple months.
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TOTS (Tour Of The Stars)
Sunday, November 2

Ride Leaders: Lee & Beckie Wilson
This year we decided to slip the TOTS Ride out to November 2nd from the usual early October slot.
We've been talking about changing-up the route a bit . . . so I guess it'll be "TOTS Nuevo" this year.
It will be the morning after the time change (roll back an hour), but we didn't want to delay further
since the DATES Business Meeting will be the following week. Hope y'all can make it. Thanks . . .
Lee & Beckie.
DATE: Sunday, November 2, 2014
TIME: Gather at 9:30 a.m. to leave when group is ready (remember to turn back clocks night
before)
CONTACT: TheWilsons.TX@me.com or 972-977-9686
START: Behind Chili’s at the NE corner of Travis and Knox – in the Uptown area near Travis Walk
DISTANCE: TOTS Nuevo “Utterly Urban” (33.6 miles)
LUNCH: After the ride at a nearby establishment of the group’s choice
DESCRIPTION: After scouting route ideas over the past few weeks we’ve settled on something
Beckie calls “Utterly Urban.” We’ll view the Dallas skyline from almost every possible angle
as we pass through Highland Park, Uptown, Downtown, South Dallas, Oak Cliff, and East
Dallas.
POINTS OF INTEREST: American Airlines Center; Continental Avenue Pedestrian Bridge; Margaret
Hunt Hill Bridge; Trinity Skyline Trail; Dallas Convention Center; Dallas Police Headquarters;
Santa Fe Trestle Trail; "Dallas Wave” whitewater on the Trinity; Texas Theatre; Bishop Arts
District; the hills of Kessler Park; Dealey Plaza; Old Red Courthouse; Main Street Dallas; Deep
Ellum; historic Swiss Avenue; home of Carl & Peggy Sewell, car dealerships - 4726 Drexel
($2.3 Million); home of Troy Aikman, former Cowboys quarterback - 4425 Highland Drive
($24 Million); home of Jerry Jones, owner Cowboys - 4400 Preston ($14.2 Million); former
home of Stanley Marcus, chairman of Neiman Marcus - 10 Nonesuch Rd (visited in July 1955
by Liz Taylor & James Dean during filming of “Giant”).

We NEED your notices, ride reports,
articles & PICTURES for the newsletter
If you would like to contribute something, please send
it to datesline@gmail.com by the 25th of the month
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DATES Gunter Fall Ramble
Sunday, November 9

Meet:

9:00 a.m. in the Gunter High School Parking Lot (US 289 and Tiger Lane - across from
the Sonic Drive-In)

Ride Start: 9:30 a.m. (Restrooms located at the Exxon Station in Gunter on State Highway 289)
Three routes:
31 Miles: http://ridewithgps.com/routes/6113596
41 Miles: http://ridewithgps.com/routes/6113515
51 Miles: http://ridewithgps.com/routes/6113564
Map to Gunter High School: https://goo.gl/maps/OBCv9
About Gunter:

Gunter is at the intersection of State Highway 289 and Farm Road 121, twelve miles southwest of
Sherman in south central Grayson County. One of the later towns to be established in Grayson
County, Gunter received a post office in 1898 and was organized as a community in 1902 when the
tracks of the St. Louis, San Francisco and Texas Railway reached the area. The town's namesake,
John Gunter, a cattleman and surveyor, donated land for the townsite. The arrival of the railroad
established Gunter as a retail and community center for area farmers. (Photo and Information
courtesy of TXRRHistory.com)
Questions? Contact Jeff and Heather Lingo at jefflingo@outlook.com
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Annual Christmas Lights Ride
Sunday, December 7
Meet at 5:00 P.M. / Ride at 5:30 P.M.
Leaders: Kevin & Linda Vinson
We’ll meet in the Crate & Barrel parking lot at Knox and McKinney at 5:00 p.m., December 7th. The
ride will start at 5:30 p.m. Headlights and tail lights are REQUIRED and decorative lights are always
welcome. It’s an easy pace through the most stunningly festive streets in the Park Cities! We will try
to limit the ride to 60 minutes of easy riding, or less if it's cold.
Dinner after the ride will be at Chuy’s Mexican restaurant, which is one block south of where we are
parking. A white elephant gift exchange is optional, but fun. (One gift per team).
Please RSVP so we have a headcount for dinner and/or to let you know of changes due to inclement
weather.
RSVP to Kevin and Linda at:
Cell: 214-455-6110
Home: 972-625-6110
Email: vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net
A map of the Knox Street shopping
district is provided to the right so
you can find the meeting place:
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Robson Ranch Ramble Ride Report
Sunday September 21st

Hosted by Nanette & Ronnie Bryant
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson

This was a ride in the making! For the last couple of years Linda and I have joined Nanette and
Ronnie to ride this route on our singles. It took several attempts until all four of us were able to
ride it together. It’s a great route! Basically it’s a clockwise loop from Southlake to Argyle and
back.

Ronnie and Nanette had a great turn out for this ride - fourteen couples and one single (Diane
Wheeler’s son Garrett). There were 3 routes available - 60, 45 and 21. The majority of the group
opted for the 45-mile route including Linda and me. With that being said, I will focus on the 45mile route for this ride report.
Diane’s son Garrett was kind enough to take the pre-ride group photo.

After the pre-ride speech and group photo, 14 tandem teams and 1 single made their way out of
Bicentennial Park northwest towards Trophy Club and Roanoke. The development that has taken
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place between Southlake, Trophy Club and Roanoke always amazes me. There were some beautiful
homes along the route.
As you can see from the photo, it was a great day for being on the tandem. Riding through Trophy
Club always makes for a great training ride with all of those “Texas rollers”. I don’t think there are
any flat areas in Trophy Club. It also offers up nice 4-lane divided roads. Great for cycling! From
Trophy Club the route continues northwest to Roanoke.
Roanoke is another town that has really grown. I remember Babe’s being the main attraction in
Roanoke. They have done a wonderful job sprucing up their little downtown area. Very quaint!
From Roanoke we made our way north along US-377. Fortunately it was a Sunday so there wasn’t
a lot of traffic. After several miles we veered left running parallel with US-377 on the west side.
At this point in the ride we had six tandems in the group. Needless to say the conversations were
lively. This is what makes tandem cycling and in particular DATES club rides so special, the social
aspect! While the long route would make its way up to Robson Ranch, the 45-mile route turned
east crossing US-377 into Argyle. For some reason I kept thinking our route would take up Hilltop.
No such luck! Hilltop is such a great climb.
We wound our way through Argyle, Copper Canyon and Bartonville where we had our official rest
stop. We encountered a lot of cyclist in this area. Bartonville is the town known for its stance on
cyclists by limiting the number of cyclists to 8 per bunch. If memory serves me it is 8. More than 8
cyclists and you have to have a parade permit. After a nice break we got back on the tandems and
headed south into Flower Mound.
This route avoided the busy areas of Flower Mound by staying on the southwest side. We really
enjoyed the nice roads. As in Trophy Club, we traveled on 4-lane divided roads. It wasn’t long
before we were in Grapevine. The route took us along the Lake Grapevine Dam. We had a nice
pace line while riding along the Dam. Once we crossed the Dam we veered onto SH-26, which took
us to the entrance of the Gaylord Texan. There is a back road out of the Gaylord Texan that runs
west and parallel with SH-114 on the north side.
Winding our way through the residential areas of Grapevine the topic of conversation among the
group turned to lunch. Ideas were being thrown around on where we could all meet for lunch. By
the time we got back to Bicentennial Park, the decision was made to go to McAlister’s Deli for lunch.
Fortunately they were able to accommodate all of us. I think the majority of the group stayed for
lunch.
I want to say one thing about McAlister’s Deli. Linda and I have been to McAlister’s Deli before and
we have always liked it. I had always heard about their famous iced tea but I had never tried it. I
decided to try it this time. Wow! It definitely lived up to its reputation. I’m not much on sweet tea
but their sweet tea was very good. Enough on McAlister’s sweet tea!
I want to thank Nanette and Ronnie for a great ride. I hope we will be seeing this ride again in the
near future.
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Gateway to Texas Get-a-Way Tandem Tour
Ride Report by Harry and Janette Thompson

20 tandems assembled in Clarksville for the 8th edition of this annual event October 10-12, 2014.
The tour consists of three days of riding in beautiful East Texas. Lodging is minimal, with all teams
staying at the Historic Courthouse Bed and Breakfast or The Red River Inn.
Clarksville is located in Northeast Texas about 30 miles east of Paris. It was founded in 1833 and
earned the moniker “Gateway to Texas”; honestly, as Sam Houston, Jim Bowie, Stephen F. Austin
and Davy Crockett all entered our State through Red River County. In 1838 it was made the county
seat.
Friday’s route was 23 miles. While
most had driven from Dallas, at
least two tandems had come from
Spring, Texas.
There was no
official start time, so after lunch at
the local Italian Bistro, we were off
with several other tandems. It
was a brisk ride south of town and
then east through the small
community of Cuthand before
turning north back to Clarksville.
We had the advantage of a
headwind out and a tailwind back
to town. As were all the rides over the weekend, our ride was all rural riding through farmland with
mostly flat terrain. Traffic is minimal as the population of Clarksville is less than 4000 and Red River
County has about 12,500. Once we got out of town, you could count on two hands the number of
cars we saw on the route. Our ride hosts had carefully marked the routes and provided sag
support.
Dinner and happy hour were at
The Wild Rose in historic
Downtown Clarksville. An open
bar
helped
lubricate
the
conversation and we had a good
meal of salad, pork chops, and
potatoes. The dessert cobbler was
a big hit.
Tour director Rob
Rowley gave a presentation of
what was to come on the tour and
the history of Clarksville.
Breakfast at the Red River Inn was
catered by the citizens of
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Clarksville. Kay Rowley was there bright and early with a coffee, donuts, fresh fruit, and a delicious
breakfast casserole. It was the fuel we needed for a day of riding.
It had rained most of Friday
night and there was a heavy
mist on Saturday morning.
There was a unanimous
decision
to
postpone
Saturday’s start until 10:00
a.m., at which time we were
at the town square for the
obligatory photo.
After a
short speech by Mayor Ann
Rushing we were off into the
mist. There were two routes
for the day, 55 or 71 miles.
Although the weather was not
cooperating, everyone was in
good spirits as we rode despite getting pretty soggy. The first rest stop was at 20 miles, at the
home of Diane Peek. Kay Rowley made us all feel at home with water, Gatorade, fruit and cookies.
The next rest stop was at 35 miles, at a convenience store in Avery. Due to the weather, a number
of teams decided on a shorter route back. This team pushed on to the regular 55-mile route. Sag
support James Vaughan reported that no teams went the long route due to the weather.
Dinner was again at the Wild Rose. The menu was salad and chicken spaghetti with chocolate
delight for dessert. It was time to catch up with old friends and make new ones. Warren Casteel
won the prize for attending the most GTT rallies; he received a Clarksville flag donated by the
mayor. Everyone seemed to have a good time.
Sunday morning we once again had the breakfast buffet at the Red River Inn, hosted by Kay. The
ride was 28 miles; south and east of Clarksville. The weather had cleared up and made for good
riding.
It was another successful Get-a-Way Tandem Tour. The people of Clarksville work very hard to
make sure we all have a good time and great riding.
Special thanks to:
Tour Director/Sag/Mechanic:
Routes/Sag/Mechanic:
Chamber of Commerce:
Breakfast/Tour hostess/Rest Stop:

Rob Rowley
James Vaughan
Diane Peek
Kay Rowley

Over the years we have come to know Rob, James, Diane, and Kay. They not only plan, organize,
and execute the tour; they are also our friends. And they put on a heck of a rally. If you have not
been to the Clarksville Rally, sign up for next year. You cannot find a better place to ride.
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DATES Halloween Ride
October 25-26, 2014

Ride Leaders: Mindy & Scott Mashburn
Ride Report By Marc Mumby

The group photo as we depart Purtis Creek State Park on Saturday morning, minus the
Kailers (taking the photo) and Bryants (who started later).
Thirteen tandem teams participated in this year’s overnight Halloween ride to Tyler organized by
Scott and Mindy Mashburn: Ronnie and Nanette Bryant, Brent and Becky Burt (DATES members
from Shreveport), Chuck and Kris Carlson, Ernie and Regina Coose, David Dreis and Mary Jackson,
Alan and Renee Kailer, Jeff and Heather Lingo, Howard and Rita Maher, Scott and Mindy Mashburn,
Marc and Susanne Mumby, Glenn and Barbara Rudolph, Kevin and Linda Vinson, Jeff and Dianne
Wheeler.
We met on Saturday morning at Purtis Creek State Park near Eustace, TX, 70 miles southeast of
Dallas. After unloading, parking cars, checking out bikes and chatting, the group departed for lunch
in Edom, TX. The weather was gorgeous. Clear skies, light wind and mild temperatures. Teams took
advantage of all three routes prepared by Scott and Mindy. Susie and I opted for the long route (67
miles) along with the Mashburns and Rudolphs. The medium route was 57 miles and the short was
51 miles. Our group of three tandems was the last to arrive for lunch at The Shed in Edom. The
place was packed. It took so long to have entrees served that Susie and I polished off a piece of
lemon pie and a blackberry cobbler before our sandwiches arrived!
The roads after lunch were very scenic as we meandered toward Tyler, including sections
completely covered by a canopy of trees plus lots of rolling hills. Our Garmin showed 3,500 feet of
elevation gain. East Texas is not flat! Although we departed from lunch at different times, many
teams wound up regrouping and riding into Tyler together. We gathered at the hotel for a BYOB
happy hour (Yay! Tyler is wet now... no need to lug a bottle of wine all the way!). After the lively
get together, folks walked to nearby restaurants of their choice for dinner.
We were amazed when we saw that the Burts only had one small trunk bag. No panniers, no trailer!
How could they possibly survive the weekend with so little stuff? The mystery was solved when
Susie learned they had spent the previous night in Tyler. They set up a shuttle by leaving one car in
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Tyler and another at Purtis Creek State Park. After they returned to Tyler by bike, they drove back
to the park, picked up the car and made it back to Tyler in time for happy hour.
Most teams did the shorter route (47 miles) on Sunday and a small group led by the Bryants
wandered off on a route of their own. Susie and I opted for the long route (53 miles) with the
Rudolphs. One of our favorite parts of Sunday’s ride is through the historic district in downtown
Tyler. Although the brick streets can get bumpy, it’s a beautiful area.
Once out of town, Glenn Rudolph was concerned that we would be late for lunch. He said, “I don’t
want to get to lunch forty minutes after everyone else. We need to pick up the pace”. Once we
parted ways with the shorter group east of Edom, our pace accelerated to 20+ mph. When we
zipped by Howard and Rita, who had left early, I was pretty sure we were ahead of everyone. We
got to the park forty minutes BEFORE the main group! Although the pace was brisk and we
struggled at times, the ride was thoroughly enjoyable and the park was a beautiful place to hang
out and relax.
The picnic lunch at Purtis Creek State Park with “build your own” sandwiches and drinks was
provided by the Mashburns and sponsored by DATES. We sat at shaded picnic tables with views of
the lake. It was another beautiful day and everyone seemed to enjoy the surroundings and the
company. We are grateful to the Mashburns for organizing and leading another great Halloween
Ride.

David and Mary, best kitty (costume) and their festive bike decorations.
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Mashburns and Rudolphs on the long route to Tyler. The Mashburns pulled a “Bob”
trailer while Rudolphs used panniers mounted on a rack clamped to the seat post. Most
other teams used panniers mounted on a rack bolted to the bike frame.

Lunch at "The Shed" in Edom. Not much left of Susie’s blackberry cobbler!
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Our bewitching hostess, Mindy Mashburn, makes announcements while Kris Carlson
enjoys a laugh. Ernie is mesmerized!
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The picnic lunch back at Purtis Creek State Park on Sunday
is a most pleasant way to end the ride.
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Taste of White Rock
The neighborhood you ride through on the east side of White Rock Lake is called The Peninsula.
The neighborhood association has taken on certain responsibilities that the city has abdicated to
them such as the Luna Rd blockade beautification and the Buckner berm maintenance, as well as
the association’s area of park cleaning.
Yearly, for the past ten years, the Peninsula Neighborhood Association has enlisted the graces of
area restaurants to participate in a coupon booklet that provides certain discounts on food and
beverage with no more than 1/3 of the proceeds going to the PNA for maintenance of their
responsibilities and other association expenses, and up to 2/3 of the proceeds going to not-for-profit
groups that benefit White Rock Lake. Over the past few years the PNA Taste of White Rock has
donated over $25,000 to organizations such as the Bath House Cultural Center, For the Love of the
Lake, the White Rock Dog Park, and others. This year the coupon book has discounts from The
Lake House on the north end to The Lot on the south, with numerous of your favorite spots
(Alphonso's, The Alligator, Good Friends, Urban Vines) in between. If you ride the lake and dine in
the area, consider the ten dollar ($10) investment in a coupon book as a win-win-win purchase.
The neighborhood association benefits from the purchase and helps keep the east side of the lake
lovely for your use. The not-for-profits that benefit the lake are enriched beyond what their normal
sources provide. And you get a discount at some of the best restaurants in the city…and in some
cases you’ll earn back your purchase price with the first meal.
John Griswold is selling the books and would be happy to meet you on the trail or you can drop by
his house just above the Bath House to purchase a book for just $10. The coupons are good until
the end of May 2015.
Call John at 972-913-4904 or ask him for a book when you see him next. Or drop by 9418 Hobart,
just off Lake Highlands overlooking the Bath House, and ask for a beer or a cool glass of water . . .
and a coupon booklet.
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE OR
ACTIVITY
TOTS (Tour Of
The Stars)

DATE

START
TIME

START PLACE

HOST

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTANCE

DETAILS

Sunday,
November 2

Gather at
9:30 a.m.
to leave
when group
is ready

Behind Chili’s at
the NE corner
of Travis and
Knox

Lee &
Beckie
Wilson

TheWilsons.TX@me.com or
972-977-9686

34 miles

See Newsletter

Gunter High
School Parking
Lot (US 289
and Tiger Lane
- across from
the Sonic
Drive-In)

Jeff and
Heather
Lingo

jefflingo@outlook.com

31, 41, 51
miles

(Restrooms located at the
Exxon Station in Gunter on
State Highway 289)

--

DATES Gunter
Fall Ramble

Sunday,
November 9

Meet:
9:00 a.m.
Ride Start:
9:30 a.m.

DATES Business
Meeting

Sunday,
November 9

Dinner at
5:30 p.m.;
Meeting at
7:00 p.m.

5610 Stanford
Ave. Dallas
75209

Scott and
Mindy
Mashburn

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net
214-395-9565

Annual
Christmas Lights
Ride

Sunday,
December 7

Meet at
5:00 p.m. /
Ride at
5:30 p.m.

Crate & Barrel
parking lot at
Knox and
McKinney

Kevin &
Linda
Vinson

Home: 972-625-6110
Email: vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net

DATES Annual
Meeting

Sunday,
February 8,
2015

--

--

--

--

Cell: 214-455-6110

PLEASE RSVP by November 2 to
Mindy.

About 1
hour

Please RSVP to Kevin and Linda

--

Details to follow in a couple
months.

Get the most recent information on the DATES website: http://www.doubledates.com
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DATES-LINE is generally published monthly by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem community and may be
copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the right to edit all submissions.
Generally, Monthly Issues are e-mailed by the end of the previous month. Notices and Articles must be received a week prior to the e-mailing date to be included in the next
issue. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $25 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $25;
August – Oct $12. Teams joining in November or December pay $25 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES is affiliated with or a member of the Tandem Club of America, the League of American Bicyclists, BikeTexas and BikeDFW.
______________________________
DATES COORDINATORS

Chuck and Kris Carlson

972.248.8481 (h)

mac.carlson@mac.com

DATES-LINE EDITORS

Alan & Renee Kailer

214.208.0267 (h)

datesline@gmail.com

RIDE COORDINATORS

Scott & Mindy Mashburn

214-395-9565 (c)

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

Linda & Kevin Vinson

972.625.6110 (h)

vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net

TREASURERS

Chuck & Janet Kirklen

972.985.7931 (h)

chuck.kirklen@pragmatx.com

SECRETARY

Barbara and Glenn Rudolph

972-390-2724 (h)

Rudolph.Barb@gmail.com

WEB SITE

Kevin & Linda Vinson

admin@doubledates.com

kris365@sbcglobal.net

www.doubledates.com
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